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What a wet week it has been! Our thoughts

go out especially to Auckland, Hawkes Bay

and Tairawhiti regions hit by all the

flooding this week. At Oropi we have had a

roof leak in Ruru class, so a big thank you to

this class who have temporarily moved to

our Multipurpose room space until this leak

is fixed. They will hopefully be back in their

class next week.

I was fortunate to visit two rural schools on

Tuesday - Puni School, just outside of

Pukekohe, and Kiwitahi School, near

Morrinsville. This is part of my role leading

the Rural Schools Association. Rural Schools

are great because they definitely provide a

context that is unique compared to larger

urban schools. The physical environments

tend to have a lot more going for them
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which gives freedoms for children to be

engaged in the natural environment easily.

Based on a OECD report about the

importance of Play, a key point highlights

the need for children to be in the outdoors

exploring the natural world. I was also

reminded about how rural school context

are peaceful ones for our learners and staff.

Personally, I think this connects to the fact

the outdoor environment is good for our

well being and so it creates a sense of calm

for our communities. Visitors often

comment on the 'peaceful' feel in our

school context. Then the other reminder I

had is how rural schools offer a place where

kids can interact with staff at ease and are

not so rule bound and compliance driven

about things you can and cannot do. This is

really important to Oropi School's

philosophy, and a common feature of the

rural schools I have visited. 

Have a lovely weekend everyone.

Ngā mihi nui 

Andrew King

Principal | Oropi School

Congratulations to all who made the

commitment and entered. I am very proud to

announce that the following Oropi students

were place getters in this nationwide

competition that had a lot of entries from all

over the country.

Megan Salmons, 2nd Year 5&6

Elise Burling, 1st Year 7&8

Grace Kennedy, 2nd Year 7&8

Phoebe Hamill, 3rd Year 7&8

Asia NZ Competition

Some exciting news! We had many Year 5, 6, 7

& 8 students enter the Asia New Zealand

"Missing Polar Bear Lantern Competition" with

some exceptional writing talent taking place

from all our entries. 

Staff Change

At the end of this term we farewell Michelle

Muller who has been front-of-office in the

Office Administrator Role. Michelle needs to

put more time into the various other roles she

is involved in. We will miss Michelle's bubbly

personality and kind manner. Over the next

couple of weeks, we will be working on a plan

for this vacancy and will keep you informed.



 school, and support getting the child to and

from school by car or to access the school bus.

The school would need to check your

accommodation and undertake a police check

before confirmation. 

Mobile Phones & Smart Watches
at School

Please remember that children are not permitted

to have cellphones or smart watches with phone

capability in their bag or on them during the day.

These must be handed into the office before

school starts and collected at the end of the day.

Children should communicate with their teacher

or the office if they need to contact home for any

reason.

If you have a child turning 5 in 2022, please

remember to enrol on the school website as soon

as possible. Click on 'Enrol Now' on the home

page of the website - www.oropi.school.nz

Enrolments for 2022

Wonderful News!

Miss Anna finally welcomed her little BOY,

Henry William Humphrey, born this week (2

weeks overdue!) 9 pounds and 57 cm of

absolute deliciousness and the new parents are

very smitten .

Parking & Road Safety

Please do not park in the bus turnaround area.

This is for School buses only.

Please respect our neighbours by not parking

in front of their driveways.

We encourage all families to park at the hall

and use the walkway to School. 

We would like to remind everyone of a few road

safety and parking tips to ensure everyone's safety:

Short Term International
Homestays

In Term 3 or 4 of 2022, we may have some short

term International students from Japan and/or

Korea. They would be primary school aged

children travelling with a parent, with us for 1-4

weeks. This is possible while we are waiting on

the outcome of the Under Year 9 International

Student Review. If you are interested and able

to host a student and their parent in Term 3 or

4, please email andrew@oropi.school.nz. They

would pay $500 per week for a parent + child.

Host families are required to provide all meals

each week, including a packed lunch for

mailto:andrew@oropi.school.nz


ALL visitors coming from across the road 

 should be using the road crossing at the front

of the school. This is manned by the road

patrol crew before and after School. We do not

encourage anyone crossing the road on the

blind corner by the staff carpark entrance.

The mobility carpark is for mobility card

holders only.

The staff carpark is for staff only and is not to

be used as a drop off area or parking for

parents at any time.

The three visitor carparks at the front of the

School are available to use until 2pm and then

must be left available for our after school care

vehicles.

The legal speed limit when passing a

stationary school bus picking up or dropping

off children is 20km/h. This applies to traffic

passing in either direction, regardless of the

usual speed limit.



Kōtare mahi. Friction,
gravity, push and pull
which turned into a
flight competition



Garden to Table
For last weeks GTT dish we got our inspiration

from France, this week from Japan.

Our french dish was Ratatouille, made from

eggplant, tomato, courgette and capiscum. We

also made a salad with avocados and cucumber

and baked an apple brownie. This week's

Japanese dish was called Okonomiyaki, which

translates to "what you like". Our ingredients were

red cabbage, carrot and spring onion. This savory

pancake is normally served with a generous

drizzle of mayonnaise. We had a mixed salad on

the side and courgette mini muffins for dessert.

While Te Kokako looked after all the needs of our

chickens last week - feed, water, oyster grit and

clean bedding - our discussion about the strength

of eggshells turned into a science experiment! 

We dropped eggs from increasing heights onto the

lawn and the egg didn't break until we got to over

1.85m - incredible! Kotare Pendergrast planted out

cauliflower seedlings after sowing the seeds last

month. They also harvested the last of the red

cabbages and picked runner beans and finally...

our first snake beans in two years! Korimako Whaea

Libby opened and set up our mushroom colony

and planted mint and oregano in pots around the

garden to prevent them taking over our garden

beds.

This week the gardeners had to take shelter

indoors from all this rain! Pukeko sowed four

varieties of seeds; leeks, kohlrabi, broccoli and

cavolo nero. Kotare Mr Mac are painting colourful

plant labels out of wooden spoons using the Te

Reo words for our huawhenua (vegetables). We've

still got the finishing touches to make but they

look fantastic!










